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adets should know
they will screw up
at some point. Military
service members leave
a positive impact. You
have to remember to
have fun.
— Ed Philips
retired U.S. Navy Captain

NICOLE HESTER | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Retired Lt. Col. Dick Kuehl, commander of Carbondale’s Army ROTC unit, stands with the crowd at the Air Force and Army
ROTC 2012 Veterans Day Vigil Sunday outside Shyrock Auditorium. Kuehl said he has a lot to reminisce about after spending
23 years in the Army. “Many memories in it, good times and bad,” he said. “You don’t think about a lot of other things other
than doing the job.”
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For President Barack Obama, winning his
second term may have been the easy part.
Now, he might face an even greater challenge
in dealing with the country’s issues.
Obama’s win over Republican candidate
Mitt Romney now questions the president’s
plans for the country’s pressing issues such as
the economy and whether people are ready for
another four years under his administration.
“The whole idea that we can bring the
budget under control simply by cuts is
ridiculous. There has to be more money,” said
Dennis Johnson, a retired SIU professor of
algebra and political science. “But on the other
hand, you can’t just say, ‘Well, let’s just tax
everybody more’ ... so we have some serious
spending cuts to look at.”
Johnson said there is a congressional
stalemate because the president is asking for
more money from the rich, and Republican
House speaker John Boehner refuses tax
increases. Johnson said he thinks the issue will
have to work itself out because people are tired
of inaction.
“I think things are going to change now,
and people are going to start to see who’s
obstructing the whole process,” he said.
The country’s financial state also has some
economists worried.
“The government side of the economy
is in trouble,” said Scott Gilbert, director of
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he whole idea that we can bring the budget under control
simply by cuts is ridiculous. There has to be more money.

undergraduate studies in SIU’s economics
department. “There’s been a lot of spending
and not enough to pay for it, so (Obama’s)
biggest challenge right now is to get enough
money raised by taxes and borrowing from the
public ... to pay for the spending.”
Gilbert said one of the economy’s larger
issues is the metaphorical “fiscal cliff,” which is
reached by spending too much money and not
making enough back through taxes and other
means of revenue. He said the economy runs
the risk of falling off the cliff if the country
continues to spend more than it makes, which
could lead to another recession.
“The cliff is the same as if you bought
something with a check,” Gilbert said. “If you
write a bad check, no one comes storming out
in a crowd demanding their money.”
Gilbert said once the government’s is side of
the economy is stabilized, businesses will have a
better chance to thrive. He said this would also
help tackle another of the president’s concerns,
which is lowering the unemployment rate.
A key factor of the country’s economic
crisis involves yet another challenge for the
president: working with the Republicans and

— Dennis Johnson
retired SIU professor
the party’s supporters.
Obama won 50.53 percent of the election’s
popular vote. Romney was not far behind with
47.85 percent, according to data from the U.S.
Census Bureau.
Johnson said people from both parties will
have to make some tough economic choices,
and both will have compromise.
“They’re going to have to come to some kind
of solution,” he said. “They are talking about
another temporary fix, but how long are we
going to do this? Are we going to keep having
temporary fixes, or should we sit down and
figure out what it takes to solve the problem?”
Johnson said Democrats have some gains
after winning the presidency and Senate
majority, which could help in making
compromises and agreements.
Students on campus expressed varied opinions
on Obama’s re-election and policy continuation.
Yvonne Daniels, a graduate student in social
work from Morris, said she voted for Romney
Tuesday because she did not like how Obama
approached some of his ideas.
Please see FALLOUT | 3

For 24 hours at the flagpole, the university’s
ROTC guards kept the Veteran’s Day tradition.
Guards from the Air Force and Army Reserve
Officers’ Training Corps changed shifts every
15 minutes from 11 a.m. Saturday to 11 a.m.
Sunday at the Old Main Flagpole near Shryock
Auditorium. The vigil tradition honored veterans,
prisoners of war and those who remain missing
in action, said Jake Bliss, a senior from Rockford
studying criminology and criminal justice and a
cadet in the university’s Air Force ROTC.
The ceremony began with the presentation
of the colors and a prayer. Michelle Thorson,
a junior from Champaign studying speech
communication, sang the National Anthem.
The keynote speaker was 22-year service
member and retired U.S. Navy Capt. Ed
Phillips. Phillips, a visiting assistant professor
of aviation management and flight, spent 15
years in the Navy Reserve and served seven
years of active duty.
He spoke of Navy experiences he said he will
never forget and offered gratitude to veterans as
he assured them they earned it.
“Memorial day was designed to celebrate those
who have given their lives in service,” he said.
“Veterans Day is a day to celebrate all of us who
have served anytime, anywhere.”
Phillips said watching the guard changing
honors those who gave their lives for the country.
He ended his speech by offering veterans some
words to remember.
“You’ll never forget some of your military
experiences. How you respond to events of the
war will impact your career.Managing your
family life is important,” he said. “Cadets should
know they will screw up at some point. Military
service members leave a positive impact. You
have to remember to have fun.”
Merlissa Gordon, of Carterville, attended the
ceremony with her mother Elizabeth and two
daughters in her father’s honor. Gordon said her
father was killed in the Soviet war in Afghanistan
in February 1987.
“We’ve honored this day, his birthday and
my parents’ anniversary each year since he died
because we want his legacy to live on, and we
want the girls to grow up hearing wonderful
things about him even though they never got to
meet him,” Gordon said.
Lt. Col. Melanie Friedman is the SIU Air
force ROTC detachment commander and was
chief of the Intelligence Branch of Combined
Air Operations Center in Uedem, Germany.
Friedman said Veterans Day was approved by
President Dwight D. Eisenhower to become
a national holiday June 1, 1954 so the nation
could pay appropriate respect and gratitude to
all U.S. veterans.
Tai Cox can be reached at
tcox@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 268.
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The Weather Channel® 5-day weather forecast for Carbondale
Today
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Thursday

Friday
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Members of Congress said Sunday
they want to know more details about
the FBI investigation that revealed
an extramarital affair between exCIA Director David Petraeus and his
biographer, questioning when the
retired general popped up in the FBI
inquiry, whether national security
was compromised and why they
weren’t told sooner.
“We received no advanced notice.
It was like a lightning bolt,” said
Democratic Sen. Dianne Feinstein
of California, who heads the Senate
Intelligence Committee.
The FBI was investigating harassing
emails sent by Petraeus biographer
and girlfriend Paula Broadwell to
a second woman. That probe of
Broadwell’s emails revealed the affair
between Broadwell and Petraeus. The
FBI contacted Petraeus and other
intelligence officials, and Director of
National Intelligence James Clapper
asked Petraeus to resign.
A senior U.S. military official
identified the second woman as
Jill Kelley, 37, who lives in Tampa,
Fla., and serves as an unpaid social
liaison to MacDill Air Force Base in

Tampa, where the military’s Central
Command and Special Operations
Command are located.
Staffers for Petraeus said Kelley and
her husband were regular guests at
events he held at Central Command
headquarters. A U.S. official said
the coalition countries represented
at Central Command gave Kelley
an appreciation certificate on which
she was referred to as an “honorary
ambassador” to the coalition, but
she has no official status and is not
employed by the U.S. government.
The official, speaking on condition
of anonymity because he wasn’t
authorized to discuss the case publicly,
said Kelley is known to drop the
“honorary” part and refer to herself as
an ambassador.
The military official, who spoke on
condition of anonymity because he was
not authorized to publicly discuss the
investigation, said Kelley had received
harassing emails from Broadwell,
which led the FBI to examine her
email account and eventually discover
her relationship with Petraeus.
A former associate of Petraeus
confirmed the target of the emails
was Kelley, but said there was no
affair between the two, speaking on

condition of anonymity to discuss
the retired general’s private life. The
associate, who has been in touch with
Petraeus since his resignation, said
Kelley and her husband were longtime
friends of Petraeus and wife, Holly.
Attempts to reach Kelley were not
immediately successful. Broadwell did
not return phone calls or emails.
Petraeus resigned while lawmakers
still had questions about the Sept.
11 attack on the U.S. Consulate and
CIA base in Benghazi, Libya, that
killed four Americans, including
U.S. Ambassador Chris Stevens.
Lawmakers said it’s possible that
Petraeus will still be asked to appear
on Capitol Hill to testify about what
he knew about the U.S. response to
that incident.
Rep. Peter King, chairman of
the House Homeland Security
Committee, said the circumstances of
the FBI probe smacked of a cover-up
by the White House.
“It seems (the investigation) has
been going on for several months
and, yet, now it appears that they’re
saying that the FBI didn’t realize
until Election Day that General
Petraeus was involved. It just doesn’t
add up,” said King, R-N.Y.
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Participants addressed more than
15,000 letters Saturday night to
support St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital through the university’s
fourth annual Up ’til Dawn
fundraising event.
From 9 p.m. Saturday to 3 a.m.
Sunday at the Recreation Center,
students asked for donations in
letters written to family and friends.
The event featured a military theme
and a guest speaker, Max, who is
in remission from acute myeloid
leukemia.
He was there with his mom to
talk about how St. Jude impacted
both of their lives.
“It was awesome to see a patient
in person and to hear that he and
his family were so appreciative
of St. Jude and our event at SIU
specifically,” said Joseph Gulick, a
senior from Villa Grove studying
physiology. “Max’s mother is actually
an SIUC alumni, which shows just
how close this cause is to even our
students. This could happen to any
person, and St. Jude is there to help
that person and his or her family.”
The survival rate for acute
lymphoblastic leukemia, the most
common form of childhood cancer,
was 4 percent in 1962. Today, the
disease’s survival rate is 94 percent,
according to St. Jude’s research website.
Many participants said they or
someone they know has been affected
by cancer. Lane Kreiling, a sophomore
from Mason City studying plant and
soil sciences, said St. Jude is a large
part of his family because his cousin
was diagnosed at age 4 and lost her
battle two years ago.

ALEXA ROGALS | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Tosha Duzan and her 7-year-old son Max, of Arthur, share his story of fighting leukemia Saturday at
the Recreation Center during the Up ‘til Dawn fundraiser for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. “St.
Jude’s really took care of us,” Duzan said. “Without their help, I don’t know what I would have done.”
The fundraiser lasted from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. and included an eating contest as well as a bungie run.
“Having a guest speaker come is
an awesome thing so you can hear
the real life story of somebody,” he
said. “It hits home a lot harder. You
can feel the emotion that comes out
when they’re talking, and you can
feel what they’ve gone through.”
Illinois Army National Guard
members were also attended to
show support and help with various
activities.
“People are definitely having fun,
and it’s a great turn out,” Sgt. 1st
Class Graham Young, of Marion,
said. “It’s great for the cause. This
is pretty amazing to get a bunch

of college students out to support
fighting cancer on a Saturday night
in Carbondale.”
Gabrielle Lowe, a senior from
Rochester studying architecture, said
she has participated in Up ’til Dawn
for four years, and this year seemed
more organized with more tables and
a well-incorporated theme.
“My whole family is really excited
about it,” she said. “My goal is 100
letters. It’s my last year to participate,
and I want to go out with a bang.
I called my grandma and she sent
me the Christmas card list. I posted
on my mom’s Facebook wall. I even

called my cousin who lives in Florida.
My family expects letters from St.
Jude this time of year.”
Students were asked to bring
20 addresses for pre-written letters
provided by St. Jude that ask for
donations to the hospital. St. Jude also
provides all mail postage. The event
also included a “bad letters” board,
where names were placed of people
who turned in phony addresses or
ones that weren’t addressed to an
individual. A running tab of who
sent the most “good” letters was also
displayed.
“This board was to show folks

that filling out bad letters wastes
money of the families at St. Jude,”
said Danielle Sheley, a senior from
Taylorville studying interior design
and Up ’til Dawn’s executive board
director. “I feel it was effective in
showing how much it does effect the
letter counting process and the whole
goal of raising funds for St. Jude.”
Each letter returns an average
$28 to St. Jude hospitals, according
to information from the event,
and roughly 47 cents is wasted per
fake address. Gulick, who is also
a member of the executive board,
said the organizers seem to have a
problem with fake letters every year
no matter how much they try to
convey that they are unacceptable.
“The bad letters board was a
way that we were trying to prevent
bad letters from happening,” he
said. “It makes the person writing
those letters accountable in front of
the entire group of people, and it
displays the organization that they
are representing. It may seem harsh,
but we are really trying to eliminate
any wasted money that could be
going to saving children’s lives.”
Students were also able to partake
in activities like inflatables, face
painting, caricatures, Twister and
a photo booth, as well as main
attractions such as a step show and
Fear Factor competition.
“It is so great that students are
willing to volunteer their time and
skills to this event,” Sheley said. “All
the activities as a whole were successful.
This kind of dedication is what Up ‘til
Dawn strives for on our campus.”
Kayli Plotner can be reached at
kplotner@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 268.
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A P PO M AT TOX — Baine’s
Books sits in the heart of this
historic village, a Main Street
institution where townspeople
gather for coffee and conversation
and,
every
Thursday
after
sundown, an open mic night that
draws performers from near and far
with guitars and banjos in hand,
bluegrass and blues on their lips.
Talk of church and school,
and most certainly music, almost
always takes precedence at Baine’s.
But we’ve stopped in at election
time, and Lib Elder is at a corner
table tucking into a chicken pot
pie, an Obama-Biden button
pinned to her blouse right next to
her heart.
She knows without asking why

FALLOUT
CONTINUED FROM

a reporter has come to this corner
of southern Virginia to write about
an election that divided America
among so many lines.
Red or blue. Left or right. Big
government or small. Tea party or
Occupy. Ninety-nine percent or 1.
Employed or out-of-work. Black or
white or brown.
This is, after all, “where our
nation reunited,” said Elder, her
voice tinged with slight sarcasm
as she quotes the slogan adorning
every sign into the town where, on
Palm Sunday 1865, Robert E. Lee
surrendered to Ulysses S. Grant,
marking the beginning of the end
of the Civil War.
It’s a nice idea, that a place could
symbolize peace and harmony
and, even, healing after what was
inarguably the most divisive time
in our nation’s history.

1

“I like (Obama’s) idea of universal health
care, (but) I don’t think he is going about it
the right way,” she said. “I think using the
capitalistic viewpoint ... (isn’t) the approach to
take because you’re still going to leave people
without healthcare. You’re still going to leave
people falling through those cracks.”
Daniels said she thinks Romney didn’t have
a much better plan, but her views cause her
to lean more Republican. She said she expects

It’s just not something that Elder
finds particularly authentic after
another cutthroat election year
across these “united” states.
The acrimony is still too fresh and
far too raw. There was the family
member, related by marriage, who
accused Elder of “hating” her
country because she had sent him
a fundraising email for Barack
Obama; Elder mistakenly believed
he was a Democrat. And the white
teenagers at the Appomattox
Railroad Festival who saw her
Obama button and jeered: “You
know he’s black, don’t you?”
Peace and harmony? Elder,
for one, doesn’t see them. Not in
Appomattox. Not in America. Not
even now that Election 2012 is
behind us at last.
“I think we are much more
divided,” said Elder, who heard

Obama’s second term to be similar to his first.
“I know people call him a socialist, and I
don’t know if I’m going to go to that extreme,
but he does have very socialist point(s) of view,
which is good and which is bad depending
how you look at it,” she said. “I think more
government is not necessarily a good thing.”
James Phoenix, an undeclared graduate
student from Belvidere, said he voted for
Obama because he thinks the president has a
better plan for the country.
“I think he did a good enough job (in his
first term),” he said. “Clearly, there are some

similar concerns when she made
get-out-the-vote calls during the
campaign. “It’s not that people
hate the election. ... They just hate
everybody screaming all the time.
It’s harder to hear anything, the
louder you get.”
And these days, she added:
“Everybody’s voice is louder.”
It’s a familiar election-year
narrative, that Americans —
not just the candidates, not just
the parties, not just the pundits
who shriek at us from partisan
programming — but everyday
Americans themselves are divided
by an ever-widening gulf. We see
it in the narrow margin separating
winner from loser on Tuesday.
Exit polling also seems only to
reaffirm these chasms. On one side
we have most women, the poor,
people of color, urbanites, young

things he could have done better.”
Phoenix said Obama and the Democratic
leaders should stand up more to the Republicans
and not back down on their positions.
Babajide Lawal, a senior from South Holland
studying healthcare management, said he did
not vote in the election but supports Obama
because he looks out for college students and
young adults.
“(Romney) said something about how
students should ask their parents for money,”
he said. “What he doesn’t understand is a lot
of young adults don’t have parents they can go

voters and those who worship
infrequently. On the other we have
most men, those who are rich and
white, rural Americans, senior
citizens and those who worship
regularly.
Said
Republican
strategist
and CNN commentator Alex
Castellanos as he visibly agonized
over this on election night: The
country, “right now, it is split into
pieces.”
But is all of this an every-fouryear phenomenon that goes away
when the yard signs come down
and the Facebook tirades finally
end, or at least subside? Can we
do as our leaders do? Debate with
fingers thrust in each other’s faces,
tearing one another apart, and then
shake hands, return to our corners
and somehow attempt to live and
work together once more?

to for money ... How would they be able to go
to college without the help of any grants or any
type of financial aid?”
Lawal said Obama did a great job in
office considering the financial crisis he
received heading into the position. He said
he thinks Obama is going to improve on
his first term successes and do a better job
during his second.
Matt Daray can be reached at
mdaray@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 254.
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Bond is back.
It’s been a long four years since
Daniel Craig last graced the screen
as James Bond in 2008’s poorly
received “Quantum of Solace.”
In “Skyfall,” 007 must stop a
cyberterrorist with a dark past that
connects him to Bond. The franchise
celebrates its 50th anniversary this
year, so Bond’s latest adventure is
also a celebration of his legacy. Did
it live up to expectations?
Karsten Burgstahler: The answer
is an absolute yes. “Skyfall” presents
the question, “Is Bond still relevant
in a world where we catch criminals
online rather than through old
fashioned espionage?” The film
proves Bond is most definitely still
relevant. I love all the references
to the older films: Bond drives an
Aston Martin from “Goldfinger,”
the series’ third film, and certain
famous characters from his past
make appearances. But no spoilers!
The movie works on three distinct
levels: It’s a brand new story; it’s a
celebration of what the series has
brought audiences for 50 years;
and it completes the trilogy that
started with “Casino Royale” and
“Quantum of Solace.”
Austin Flynn: The other impressive
part of this movie is not only is it
clearly a winner with Bond veterans
such as yourself, but it’s an all-around
pleasurable, emotion-rich thrill ride
for viewers such as myself who have
only seen four or five Bond flicks (I
know, shame on me). I hadn’t even
seen any of the Daniel Craig movies,
and this one definitely made me want
to go and check those out. There
is sex, intrigue, guns and more sex.

PROVIDED PHOTO

I

actually thought making the leap to the final fight really
helped flesh out Bond’s past,which was something I don’t
believe other Bond movies touch on very often.
— Austin Flynn
Daily Egyptian
What can I say? It’s everything you
want from Bond and then some.
KB: It certainly is. There’s that
old saying that you can’t have
your cake and eat it, too. “Skyfall”
devours the cake. Every actor
who has played Bond brought
a different flair to the character,
and “Skyfall” manages to capture
each actor’s unique traits through
different plot elements. Viewers
not only get Daniel Craig’s acting
styles but also a villain reminiscent
of the Sean Connery films and a
few campy scenes similar to the
slapstick elements found in Roger
Moore’s Bond films. Plus, the plot
uses the darker tones from Timothy
Dalton’s Bond films. This is clearly

the most personal 007 film to date
as it looks into the hero’s past
more than any other, and that’s
perfectly fine. The performances
are A+ material not only from
Craig but also Javier Bardem as the
film’s lead villain, Silva, who is the
most terrifying Bond villain. Ever.
There’s also Naomie Harris as Eve,
a field agent whose true role only
becomes clear as the movie reaches
its end. My only problems with the
film are that several plot devices
used to get Bond and his boss to
the building where the climax
occurs are a bit contrived. To say
any more would spoil the climax,
but this is a minimal complaint.
AF: I actually thought leaping

to the final fight really helped
flesh out Bond’s past, which was
something I don’t believe other
007 movies touch on very often.
Bardem was incredible in “No
Country for Old Men,” and he was
spectacular in “Skyfall.” I think he
was one of the leading factors that
interested me in the film because
of how well he plays the hardcore,
creepy villain. It was a perfect
fit for him. My favorite aspect of
the film was the dialogue, though.
Character interactions set each
scene’s tone and added something
special that made this a truly great
Bond movie. It’s probably one
of the reasons you saw the movie
three times in its opening weekend.
Right, Karsten?
KB: Yeah, that’s right, everyone.
I saw the film three times within
48 hours. Take that. You’re exactly
right with the interactions,
though, Austin. This movie has
the banter that was lacking in
“Casino Royale,” which is the

new standard measurement for a
Bond film’s success. Goldfinger
is still the best 007 film ever, but
“Skyfall” manages to include smart
dialogue that Daniel Craig films
have lost from the Pierce Brosnan
films, which were known for their
over-the-top but entertaining
scripts. Who could forget the giant
ice palace in “Die Another Day?”
The banter between Bond and Eve
and between Bond and Silva helps
create the classic 007 feel. Silva
may suggest Bond is old fashioned,
but it’s quite clear that we still need
his cool head and quick reflexes.
“Skyfall” sets up the franchise to
begin anew, so let’s not wait so long
for the next film, eh, MGM?
Austin Flynn can be reached at
aflynn@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 257.
Karsten Burgstahler can be reached at
kburgstahler@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 254.
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TIFFANY BLANCHETTE | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Kevin Britton, 9, of Villa Ridge, tosses American flags into a fire Saturday during a flag retirement
ceremony at American Legion Post 178 in Villa Ridge. Ronald Roberts, 25th district commander for
the Illinois American Legion, said one of the only ways to properly retire a flag is to burn it and bury
the ashes. “The flag is one of the main symbols of the United States military,” Roberts said. “Burying
the ashes returns the flag to the earth with respect.”

REGIONALS
CONTINUED FROM

8

“There were like 20 or so teams
there, and having to race with a lot
of people was difficult,” he said. “The
hardest part was getting position.”
Although
there
was
elite
competition at the Midwest
Regionals, Medina said the opposition
didn’t affect the team’s composure.
“We
weren’t
intimidated
because we feel that we have one
of the best teams in the country,”

VOLLYBALL
CONTINUED FROM

8

After adjusting to the left side
hitters’ success in the first set,
Bradley junior middle blocker Amy
Angelos stepped up in the third set
to bank seven of 17 kills. The Salukis
were unable to slow her down, and
she posted a .467 hitting percentage.
The third set was much like the first
with multiple early ties. The teams
were tied at 14 after an out-of-bounds
SIU block. The Salukis went on a 4-1
run with kills from junior outside
hitter Elly Braaten and freshman
middle blocker Taylor Pippen.
Pippen posted no hitting errors in
the match and finished with 12 kills
and a .545 hitting clip.
SIU won the third set 25-23 with
a kill from Whitehead after playing
twice for set point.

NEW O R L E A N S — The chaos
wrought by Superstorm Sandy, the
homes tossed from foundations and
landmarks buried beneath seawater,
delivered a gut-wrenching dose of
deja vu for survivors of Hurricane
Katrina like Joe and Gloria Robert.
Their own home flooded beneath
7 feet of salty water when the levees
broke after Katrina struck the
Gulf Coast in August 2005, and
they know all too well what their
countrymen to the north will face:
years of debris removal, cleanup,
rebuilding, haggling with insurance
companies, paying mortgages on
homes left unlivable. And they knew
they had to help.
“When you watch things like this,
you relive all the memories, all the
heartache,” said Joe Robert, his voice
cracking with emotion. He said the
images of Sandy victims rummaging
through what could be salvaged
of their toppled and flood-ravaged
homes were painful reminders of his
own loss. “I don’t have any pictures
of my daughter when she was little.”
Seven years after Katrina destroyed
neighborhoods, killed more than
1,800 people and caused some
$108 billion in damage, many of
the people caught in its crosshairs
are reaching into their wallets and
cupboards to try to bring relief to the
Atlantic Coast.

he said. “We like going into meets
as the underdogs.”
The women’s 12th-place finish was
its best regional performance since

2006 when the team finished 10th.
Sophomore Lacey Gibson led the
women with a 32nd place finish
at 21:38:29. She said finishing

only eight seconds away from AllRegion honors was disappointing,
but she ran faster than she has in
recent meets.
“I managed to get to a better start
than I did the last few races. I even
felt better out there than usual,” she
said. “It was a lot more competition
out there, and the race was a 6k
instead of the usual five.”
Sophomore Sadie Darnell and
Freshman Kelley Gallagher finished
back-to-back at 68th and 69th place.
Fellow freshman Kristen Levi also

The fourth set differed from the
other three with five lead changes
and nine ties. SIU pulled away with a
6-2 run and finished 25-20 with the
final kill from Thole.
Yeager finished the night with 24
digs, putting her total number up
to 1,355 and tying her for third in
school history.
Senior setter Rachael Brown ended
the night with an ace and eight digs,
and Mayes had eight kills and eight
block assists.
Northern Iowa
The night before the Salukis’ 20th
win, the team fell to its second-place
Missouri Valley Conference rival.
The Salukis got swept in three sets
the last time they played UNI on the
road. SIU won a hard-fought third
set Friday but couldn’t hold on to the
fourth set and lost 19-25, 16-25, 2927, 23-25.
SIU had a four point lead in the

first set, which disappeared after
an early UNI timeout when the
Panthers went on a few multiplepoint runs.
At the end of the set, UNI’s fourpoint run— all of which were scored
from Thole and Pippen attack errors
— was halted with a Pippen block. It
wasn’t enough, though, as the Panthers
went on to win 25-19 with a kill from
junior setter Molly Turk. SIU ended
with a .111 hitting efficiency.
“We can’t sustain that pressure
from a team like Northern Iowa,”
Ingram said of the multiple point
runs. “They are not just going to let
you off the hook and score four or
five on your side.”
Ingram called a timeout in the
second set when the Salukis were
down by four. Thole chipped in a kill
after play resumed, and SIU slowly
crept closer to UNI. SIU would add
a point, but Iowa would answer with

two, and the team ended the set 2516 on a final four-point run.
The Salukis fought back in a
third set that saw nine ties and six
lead changes.
SIU was up 20-13 before UNI
began to get closer and Ingram called
a timeout. Iowa went 7-1 after the
timeout, which put it up 22-21. The
teams battled back and forth and
played for set point five times. SIU
took the last three points — the last
two off of blocks — and won the set.
Whitehead said being at home is
an advantage as the crowd was very
loud in the third set. She said the
team kept talking to each other while
playing set point to stay focused.
Whitehead notched five of her 17
kills in the fourth set, and she had
only one of her seven errors during
the set. She said she doesn’t think
about the error when it happens and
keeps playing for the next point.
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ur goal coming into the season was to finish in the
top 15. We did well this season, but next year we
will come back even stronger.
— Lacey Gibson
sophomore runner

Church
groups,
nonprofits,
City Hall and individuals in New
Orleans and along the Mississippi
Gulf Coast have begun sending
care packages, donating money and
staging volunteers for the clean-up
and recovery efforts.
Robert is working with the
Episcopal organization that helped
him rebuild his home, St. Paul’s
Homecoming Center, which was
established after Katrina to help
residents as they returned to the city
to rebuild. The center has expanded
its mission to include victims of not
just Hurricane Isaac, which struck
Louisiana in August, but also East
Coast victims of Sandy.
The group has launched an “Adopta-Family” program where donations
can be made to families in either
region to help them as the holiday
season approaches. The organization
is also coordinating volunteer efforts
along the East Coast. They are
collecting donations and helping to
ferry volunteers from the Gulf Coast
to devastated neighborhoods in New
York and New Jersey.
“I hurt for them because they
don’t know what they’re in for
with recovery,” said Connie
Uddo, executive director of the
Homecoming Center whose New
Orleans home flooded in 2005. “The
event is one thing, but the recovery is
another. It’s long, and it’s hard.”

finished inside of the top-100 for the
women as she tabbed 71st place.
Gibson
said
the
women
outperformed preseason expectations,
and they have much to build upon.
“Our goal coming into the season
was to finish in the top 15,” she said.
“We did well this season, but next
year we will come back even stronger.”

In another close battle, the team
lost the fourth set 23-25.
“Win or lose, it doesn’t matter,”
Whitehead said. “We just wanted to
fight hard ... All of us had the jitterbugs,
but we were just trying to work hard, go
hard and go after everything.”
The Salukis will play Illinois State
Friday and Indiana State Saturday in
their last two regular season games.
SIU has a guaranteed playoff spot
in the Missouri Valley Conference
Volleyball Championship for the
first time since 2009. The team ranks
fourth in the Valley under Creighton,
UNI and Wichita State.
Whitehead said the team hasn’t
discussed the tournament yet and
will just focus on the final two
season games.

Demario Phipps-Smith
can be reached at
dsmith-phipps@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 269.

Sarah Schneider can be reached at
sschneider@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 256.
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Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
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44 OR staffers
45 Like numbers in
the periodic table
46 Ornate 18thcentury style
47 Ring-shaped
reefs
48 Workweek start, or
an apt title for this
puzzle based on
an abbreviation
found in its five
longest answers
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50 Starts the
show
51 “The Lion King”
king
55 Beach bag
57 Salsa, e.g.
58 Gear
tooth
59 Hockey
immortal
Bobby
60 Coffee
container
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7 Perp-to-cop story
8 Crowd noise
9 Wall St. buy
10 Minnesota
baseballers
11 Auditory passage
12 Some therapists
13 “Little __”: Alcott
novel
18 Thumb-andforefinger gesture
22 Finish
24 Put (down), as a
bet
26 Common street
name
27 What a solo
homer produces
28 Airline to
Copenhagen
30 Venezuelan
president Hugo
34 “Batman” sound
effect
35 Song of mourning
36 Alias for a secret
agent
37 Words of
confession
38 “Shake a leg!”
39 Native of Japan’s
third most
populous city
40 Mineo of
“Exodus”
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DOWN
1 Birthplace of St.
Francis
2 Hard to lift
3 Religious
conviction
4 Shirt part
5 ’50s-’60s TV
detective Peter
6 Not AWOL
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ACROSS
1 Actress Jessica
5 Uses spurs, say
10 Sports squad
14 Fortuneteller
15 Not yet burning
16 Taper off
17 Light reddish
shade named for
a fish
19 Tehran’s land
20 Uganda’s Amin
21 Drawer projection
22 Env. stuffing
23 Flows slowly
25 Children’s
imitation game
29 Deal, as a blow
31 “Then what
happened?”
32 Govt. hush-hush
org.
33 “Grody to the
max!”
34 Dessert served in
triangular slices
35 Grub
36 Sticky breakfast
sweets
40 Relax in the tub
41 Solemn promise
42 “__ as directed”
43 Do some sums
44 Crank (up)
45 Dormitory, to dirty
room
49 Grated citrus peel
52 Onetime capital
of Japan
53 Swigs from flasks
54 Tiny bit
56 Chili __ carne
57 Go steady with
58 Winter cause of
sniffles and
sneezes
61 “Deal me a hand”
62 Heavenly path
63 Golden St.
campus
64 Kennel guests
65 Pre-meal prayer
66 Bouquet
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NAVIGATOR
GOOD
GOODGENES
GENES

Aries — Today is a 6 — Work
on minor repairs now before they
become major problems later. Focus
on the things you feel passionate
about, and add creativity. Follow
through on a promise.

Cancer — Today is a 9 — Set
inspiring long-term goals with
a partner. Self-discipline gives
you the edge. Pay bills and save
before shopping. Celebrate with
something delicious.

Libra — Today is a 7 — Believe in
your team. For the next week, you
can make extra cash. Create the
framework. Accept criticism and
ask probing questions. Assume
responsibility and add imagination.

Capricorn — Today is an 8 —
Team projects go particularly
well. Leave nothing to chance.
Play by the rules. Powerful
connections review your
performance.

Taurus — Today is an 8 —
Compromise is useful. Listen to a
wise person. Start a long-awaited
creative project, and savor it.
Continue to provide leadership.
There’s a new assignment.

Leo — Today is a 9 — Friends help
you solve great philosophical and
spiritual questions. Let it percolate.
You’re entering a domestic phase;
get rid of the unnecessary. Take
away what doesn’t fit.

Scorpio — Today is a 9 — Wheel
and deal. You’re entering a twoday innovation phase. Important
people are impressed. Ask
intelligent questions. You’re
gaining authority. Show respect.

Aquarius — Today is an 8 —
Accept a generous offer. The
next week is profitable; compete
for a raise in responsibility. Make
reservations. A lucky break leads
to success. Enjoy the applause.

Gemini — Today is a 7 — It’s a
good time to talk, and get into
action! A brilliant idea calls you
forward. No more procrastination.
Provide comfort food. A lovely
moment exceeds expectations.

Virgo — Today is an 8 — Spend
a reasonable amount. There’s
more work coming in. Catch up
on reading now, and study new
developments. Ask the older
people to share what they know.

Sagittarius — Today is a 6 — Get
serious about strategy, without
being arrogant. Deadlines loom, so
get back to work. A new perspective
reveals a new destination. You have
everything, so move quickly.

Pisces — Today is an 8 —
Travel conditions look good until
tomorrow, and you can really move
forward. Share your dreams, and
boost each other’s spirits. Write
down the possibilities you invent.
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The Salukis celebrate after strong play during their game Friday against the University of Northern Iowa at Davies Gymnasium. SIU fell to Northern Iowa in four sets, which
brought its record to 19-7. The team came back Saturday night to win against Bradley University on Senior Night in four sets. The win marks the Salukis’ 20th of the season
and leaves SIU 20-7 overall and 10-6 in the Missouri Valley Conference with two games left in the regular season. This is the Salukis’ first 20-win season in 10 years.
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After knocking down the last
point and kill of Saturday’s match,
senior Laura Thole turned to
celebrate a win with her team and
fellow seniors in the last match at
Davies Gymnasium.
“Getting any point is great, but
the last one is sweet,” she said. “Just
to turn around and look at your
teammates, and they are all looking,
it seems, right into your heart, it’s

just the best feeling ever. It really is.”
Thole matched her career high
with eight of her 20 kills in the third
set of the Salukis’ (20-7, 10-6 MVC)
win over Bradley (9-19, 3-14).
“It takes everything,” Thole said.
“It takes great passes from (senior
libero) Bailey (Yeager), great sets
from (sophomore setter) Amy
(Drabant), but I thought we did a
great job executing across the net.”
The team could have notched
its 20th win Friday but lost in four
sets to the University of Northern

Iowa (24-3, 14-3). Instead, the team
marked the win during senior night.
This is the first SIU team to earn 20
wins since 2002, when the Salukis
went 23-10.
“It’s what they are going to
remember,” said coach Justin
Ingram. “Everyone remembers their
last match at home.”
The Salukis kept pace with the
Braves in the first set and tied the
game 13 times until the final tie at
21. Two kills from Bradley led to an
SIU timeout, and the teams traded

points until Bradley pulled ahead
with a kill from senior outside hitter
Madelyn Ervin to win its first and
only set of the night 25-23.
The Salukis bounced back to end
the second set 25-17 with a .387
hitting percentage as they held the
Braves to a .158.
The second set ended 25-17 with
a three-point SIU run finished by
a block from junior outside hitter
Jessica Whitehead and senior
middle blocker Alysia Mayes. Mayes
contributed eight block assists to the
team’s 15 blocks for the night.
Ingram said there would have

typically been a bigger point spread
with 15 blocks.
“We were getting touches but not
handling those opportunities,” he said.
Bradley junior outside hitter Alise
Tupuritis had five of her 19 kills of
the night in the second set.
“The right front blocker, in our
system, their responsibility is to get to
the line, close the line out and press
their hands into the seam,” Ingram
said. “What was happening was we
were very late to respond to that
attacker, and we were late to the line.”
Please see VOLLEYBALL | 5
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The men’s and women’s crosscountry teams ended their seasons
with two top-15 team finishes.
The Saluki men finished ninth of
the 29 competing teams at Friday’s
NCAA Midwest Regionals in
Springfield, Mo. Junior Brian Dixon
led the men as he notched a 19th place

finish. With a time of 30 minutes and
9.27 seconds, this is the third time
this season Dixon has finished as the
swiftest Saluki. The 19th finish earns
the runner All-Region honors, which
is awarded to the top-25 finishers at
each regional event.
The finish has also earned Dixon
an individual berth at Saturday’s
NCAA Nationals in Louisville, Ky.
For nationals, 18 teams

automatically qualify by finishing in
the top two at their regional meets,
and 13 additional at-large bids are
awarded across the board. From there,
the top four runners at each regional
who are not attached to an advancing
team are selected to compete in the
national meet as an individual.
Sophomore
Nick
Schrader
rounded out the Saluki top 50 with
32nd place at 31:09.27. Schrader has

been a top-three Saluki finisher in
four meets this season.
Coach Matt Sparks said he is
pleased with this season’s success, but
he is already preparing the team for
next season.
“The main focus of our season
was to win conference,” he said.
“We spent the last two weeks talking
about taking our program to the next
level, which isn’t only a qualifier, but

getting ready to qualify our whole
team in 2013 to get some recognition
on a national level.”
Freshman Oscar Medina finished
68th of 190 runners and clocked
a 32:06.45 time. Medina said he
thought he performed well in his first
regional performance.
Please see REGIONALS | 5

